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Ms Mary Doolan
Principal’s Report
A belated welcome to Term 2!

It has been great to have all of our students back learning this week and staff are keen to reconnect students
to the rhythm and expectations of school life.
My thanks to all staff for their dedication to student learning and wellbeing throughout our time as a provider
of remote learning. Thank you also to parents and carers who worked with us to support their child’s
learning. I think we can all agree that it is wonderful to be back to face to face teaching.
We were fortunate to secure the talents of a new English Teacher, Miss Nida Nisar, just as the pandemic
was eroding our attendance. She has fitted in seamlessly with the English faculty and we welcome her to
our community and look forward to her contribution.
Welcome also to Mrs Kathy Hutt who has joined the PDHPE faculty in the absence of Mrs Maddie Williams
who is on maternity leave.
A couple of changes of note to please be aware of:
We will not be holding junior half yearly examinations
this year. We have made this decision because we
believe it is better to have students reconnecting with
their classroom learning rather than losing precious
time to revision and examinations.
Junior reports will be distributed at the end of this term
as is usually the case, but in line with departmental
policy, these will be modified reports. They will not
contain a mark or rank as is usually the case. They
will contain a judgement regarding your child’s level of
achievement against course outcomes together with a
comment and learning and behavioural profiles. The
comment will address your child’s learning both at
home and at school.
Should you have any queries in relation to these
changes, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Our fabulous P&C Canteen is up and running again.
COVID-19 has certainly impacted the P&C’s ability to
fundraise including the downturn in canteen revenue.
As you know, the profit from the P&C canteen supports
our school. Please support the canteen where you
can, its menu is delicious, healthy and reasonably
priced!
In terms of reconnecting our students, their voice
certainly matters. We have surveyed senior students
regarding “what worked” during COVID-19 re learning
and what support they need and will do so with junior
students over the next week.
As I said at the outset, it is a huge positive to hear
young people’s voices around the school. We are
looking forward to a very happy and productive second
half of the term.

Mopra winning house
for 2020

Ms. Mary Doolan
Principal

Mopra House Captains, Octavia Whale and
Liam Caine accept the winning trophy for
the 2020 CHS Swimming Carnival.
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SWIMMING CARNIVAL 2020
The drought might not be over, but there was so much rain and mud in the pool that it took
three attempts for us to finally run a carnival. It proved that the students at Coonabarabran
High are a resilient lot so when the 26th February came around they were raring to go. At the
end of the day Mopra was victorious with 403 points, and Bonnie England broke 2 records
that dated back to the 90’s (33m Butterfly at 21.32 sec and 33m Freestyle at 19.75 sec).
Age champions were as follows:
12yrs
Teagan Chapman and Will Giovas
13yrs
Elsie Kearney and Riley Mills
14 yrs
Bonnie England and Charlie Bonham
15 yrs
Kada Hutt and Matson Ayoub
16 yrs
Maigan Meyers and Charley Isedale
Senior Claudia Eastburn and Harry Willoughby

Basketball News

In February, Coonabarabran was host to a Boys and
Girls Basketball Gala Day; teams from Narrabri,
Coonamble, Lightning Ridge and Walgett all took the
long journey for their chance to advance to the next
rounds.
Congratulations to our Boys’ Basketball team on making
it through to the next round of the NW Basketball
knockout. The boys played an amazing game against
Lightning Ridge, who were just not up to the challenge.
Our boys worked together as a team beautifully; making
great passes, fast breaks and shut down Lightning Ridge
with strong defence. Good luck in the next round boys!
The Girls’ Basketball team played one of the best games
of basketball they have played to date; their game
against Coonamble was tightly contested with a score of
16 all, at three quarter time. Unfortunately, the end result
fell Coonamble’s way but that doesn’t take away from
the quality ball skills displayed by our girls. The girls are
keen to have another shot at Coonamble at Single Cup.
We’re on the Web! View online at www.coonabarabranhigh.com
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P & C President’s Report
While the impact of Covid-19 has touched all of us, it is encouraging to see how our community
has responded to minimise the potentially devastating impact. Our teachers, students and
parents have shown amazing resilience and commitment to learning under challenging and
ever-changing conditions. We wish everyone well as we settle into the term and continue the
learning journey.
During the shutdown, our P&C has not been able to meet, however, here is an update on things
that happened early in Term 1 and a few things that progressed quietly behind the scenes.
A very special thank you to all the parent, student and teacher volunteers who helped at the
Coonabarabran Show Gate on 13 & 14 March. The funds raised will certainly help the Yr 12
Formal in 2021.
Our FRRR Funding application for various STEM projects was approved, this is a very exciting
opportunity as $42k is available for specific projects: the Robotics Team, the Drone Club, the
Science & Engineering challenge and the Feast of Pi. Thank you to Nancy Doolan, Maleisah
Eshman and Sherelle Moore for all the work late last year to compile the application, and for
their ongoing project management.
The P&C supported the Coonabarabran Aero Club in applying for funding to upgrade the Flight
Simulator which is available to students at CHS. We will know the outcome of the application in a
few months’ time.
On Saturday 21 March, the P&C provided catering to a small group of writers who attended a
Writing Workshop. The group set up in the hall with all the appropriate social distancing and
hygiene measures.
As soon as we are able to meet, we will hold the P&C AGM. Importantly, we know that we need a
volunteer for the role of P&C Secretary – thank you to Gary Eriksson who has held this role for a
number of years, your support is most appreciated.
Unfortunately for the next few months our fundraising opportunities are having to take a
backseat. As soon as we are able, we will be busy again, and asking for ideas and assistance to
help our school.
If you would like to share ideas, but don’t like
committees, please feel free to email us at
chspnc@gmail.com
Best wishes as you continue to support your family
and community through the challenge of Covid-19.

Thank you to all the volunteers who
gave their time on the Show Gate for
2020.
Your support is appreciated and the
show was supported well after much
needed rain.

Karine Williams

We’re on the Web! View online at www.coonabarabranhigh.com
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Coonabarabran
P&C Meeting 24th February 2020
Welcome: Meeting Opened
Attendance (as per attendance book)
Present: Ansie van Schalkwyk, Semret Goitom, Skye Lambert, Sue Hincks, Narelle Pfeiffer, Karine Williams, Gary Erickson, Stephen Turner, Duncan Graham, Mary Doolan, Geoff Gasior, Charmaine Blundell
Apologies:
Motion: The apologies be accepted.

Moved:

Skye

Seconded:

Sue

Carried:

Yes

Previous Minutes:
Motion: The Minutes are a true and accurate record of the previous meeting.

Moved:

Skye

Seconded:

Ansie

Carried:

Yes

Business arising from Previous Minutes
Received a cheque from Local Volts for $240.00
Follow up on how the cherry drive went.
Karine followed up on the fundraising and applications need to be very specific
Might be able to use to support the flight simulator
Guest Speaker / Special Notices
Geoff looking for more funding for flight centre and have been working with Vivian Evans for FRRR grant proposal. Next round
closes 28th May
Offer experiences to Binnaway, Baradine etc.
Correspondence
In:
Out:
Motion that the Correspondence be accepted.

Moved:

Ansie

Seconded:

Stephen

Carried:

Yes

Semret

Carried:

Yes

Reports
President’s Report (optional)
As published in the newsletter.
Treasurer’s Report
Received $240 from Local volts
11,354.71 current Balance
Audit has been arranged by Sara Hincks
Motion: The treasurers report be accepted

Moved:

Skye

Seconded:

Canteen Report
Everything is going well and we are now a healthy canteen
Eftpos via square, will be available in the near future
Motion: The Canteen Report be accepted.
Principal’s Report and
Staffing – some challenges filling positions
Craig Ashby has won a new Nanga Mai Award for Excellence in Education
Two students off to the World Skills Nationals in Perth
Phone policy has been drafted, basically no phones in school, will be discussed next meeting.
Dhirrabuu award (Gamilaroy for Deadly)
Deputy Principal’s Report
Year 7 welcome to parents is on Tuesday 3 march
Indigenous families bbq on 5th March and includes primary school
Elevate session last November to improve planning skills and will do two days of workshops on 10/11 March
Parent Teacher night 10th March
School photos on the 12th March (day before show)
General Business:
Fundraising proposition from Narelle – laser tag event during the Dark Sky Awakens festival (8-10 May 2020)
10 guns will be available, there will be 13 one hour sessions each session has 3 games
4pm Friday to 9:30 pm and 9 am to 10 pm Saturday
Needs 3 volunteers to help Narelle
Cost is $10 primary school children and $15 for high school students and adults
Moved P&C will support financing to value of $700.00
Moved Sue, seconded Skye, carried – Yes
Simple canteen will be operating
Show gate – notes gone home and advertising is out
Grant application for robotics team has been submitted
Catering for visiting author for 25 people on Saturday 21 March
AGM is next month – any volunteers for canteen treasurer and requires an individual with commitment and skills
Karine is working for the school now – no apparent conflicts if she continues as president
Meeting Closed: 7:00 pm
We’re on the Web! View online at www.coonabarabranhigh.com
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2020 NANGA MAI AWARDS
EXCELLANCE IN ABORIGINAL EDUCATION
Congratulations Mr. Ashby!
The NSW Department of Education’s
Nanga Mai Awards celebrate excellence in
Aboriginal education in NSW Public
Schools. Very fittingly, Mr. Craig Ashby has
been chosen to receive an award in
recognition of his outstanding leadership in
Aboriginal languages.
Craig has been instrumental in developing a
Gamilaraay language program for our Year 8
students. This program was introduced in
2019 and has continued to flourish.
Through Craig’s innovative and enthusiastic
approach he has demonstrated that
language is more than communication and
holds within it ties to country and has a
From left: Mr. Craig Ashby, Mrs. Alison
Stanton and Mr. Duncan Graham.
deep, spiritual significance.
Photo courtesy Coonabarabran Times
Craig and his students, supported by Alison
Stanton our ever enthusiastic AEO, have
shared this program with young children at Yuluwirri Kids and his students, speaking in
language, were one of the highlights of our 2019 NAIDOC Celebrations. Craig’s expertise
and passion have ensured that his classrooms are abuzz with new learning!
Craig, Alison and Mary Doolan were to attend an awards ceremony at the Opera House in
March. Regrettably this has had to be postponed due to the Covid-19 crisis.
The whole school community is incredibly proud of Craig’s achievement and grateful that he
is part of our community.

Year 12 student
Cobey Smith
received a
certification of
recognition last
week regarding her
excellent representation of our school in the 2019
Premier’s Anzac Memorial Scholarship. Last year
Cobey was chosen to travel to Western Front
battlefields to learn about and honour the service of our
nation’s men and women who served in World War One
and Two.
We’re on the Web! View online at www.coonabarabranhigh.com
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Upcycle Extroaordinaire!
Jace Weatherall
Year 11 Design and Technology Students are currently showcasing their
environmental and innovative credentials with their latest assessment
task. The Upcycling Objects task requires students to design and
construct an object, on a budget
of $50, which involves reusing or
recycling materials.
Pictured is Jace Weatherell
putting the finishing touches on
and proudly displaying his
upcycled plant stand.
Fabulous work Jace!

It is very important that students wear full uniform
to school. It is a significant social cue to
support a focus on learning and will also
help to fortify students’ reconnection with
the school. If you require assistance
with getting your child into uniform,
please do not hesitate to contact the school.

Swimming and Water Safety
Program
With the winter
chill upon us,
stay toasty and
warm like our
model Jindara
Riley, with a
school hoodie
or jacket. Both
available from
Mrs Ryan for
$55.

TIME TO RUG
UP !

Last term D7 students commenced the
SWSP with excellent weather conditions.
Each week students practised their water
safety skills such as treading water, floating and basic introduction of breaststroke. Some students progressed to an advanced level of swimming which involved swimming the
length of the pool, freestyle and an introduction of diving
techniques.
At the end of last year we were successful in obtaining equity funding for this valuable program, which has enabled us to
purchase life jackets and flippers. Students embraced the
additional water aids. The students continued to use their
water skills and develop more advanced skills during this
swimming program.
When Covid-19 restrictions are relaxed, Mrs Houley will be
attending the regional Austswim conference in Coffs Harbour. These conferences offer opportunities for Austswim
teachers to gain variety of knowledge, new skills and continued professional learning in the aquatic area.

We’re on the Web! View online at www.coonabarabranhigh.com
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The Coonabarabran Show
(Snapshots)
The pre-show art exhibition,
Celebrated with wine and cheese,
Is an understated display of local expertise
The photos and paintings hang idly around
The school displays taking most of the ground
But all of these treasures are guarded by a prize
iron steed
With trusty shoe-shod elephant to accompany the deed
And all this finery is humble hey happy to be
Accompanied by the tune of the Swing Band’s Spree
To the crowning glory, won by a horses’s head
Holding brows high by the Showground chicken shed.
Dodgem Cars scream out the favourites
Still the same after years of, “Save it!”s
Round and round they bash and run
Dad’s with kids an excuse to have fun
The cost has changed but not much else
Step on up, get your seat belts
Its still a big magnet with hook to the power
An oxymoron in name and pay by the hour.

Talk is muted by the loose old band
Drought has charged a toll on dusty land
$15 might seem too much
To those that know, its just not enough
The signs are good, the profile deep
But as the show closes the sky begins to weep.
Maybe if we can see this season through
While the world shuts down in devastating flu
There is light at the end of the track perhaps
For country Australia, it faces the facts
What will this do for the Coona Show?
Bypass this year, maybe, then, we’ll know.
An exert from:
A Poem By The Local Poet (new to town)
aka Paul Iannuzzelli

Left and top right:
Artwork displayed
at the
Coonabarabran
Show by CHS Art
Students

We’re on the Web! View online at www.coonabarabranhigh.com
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World Skills
Competition
The World Skills Competition takes place every two years
and more than 500 Regional Competitions are held across
Australia. The competition is aimed at apprentices, trainees and students. It focuses on seven skill clusters, including construction and building technology as well as
manufacturing and engineering technology. Competitors
stand the chance to win gold, silver and bronze medals as
well as selection to compete at a national level.
Coonabarabran High School entered two students in the
Metals Zone 1 Regional Competition – Callum Quetcher
and Andrew Moody. Callum and Andrew were given the
plans to build a complex metal fabrication project as well as the
marking criteria. They were given six hours to complete the project. Both boys completed their projects to an exceptionally high
standard. Callum won the gold medal in the Regional Competition
with a score of 94/100. Andrew won silver with a score of 93/100.
Both boys have been selected to represent New South Wales in the
National Competition in Perth between 10 and 17 August 2020.
Should the boys place in the top three positions at the National
Competition, they will have the opportunity to represent
Australia overseas.
Callum and Andrew should be congratulated on their fantastic effort and achievements. Coonabarabran High School is proud of
their achievements and wish them every success in the National
Competition. Well done, boys!!
Mr Mark Heaney

And
Fabulous
Teaching
Mr.
Heaney!!
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Robotics Team 6476
Despite Covid-19, The Supernova Star Squad is still ‘Rising to
the Challenge’.
This would have been the Supernova Star Squad’s fourth
year representing Coonabarabran at the international FIRST
Robotics Competition Regional Championships. The
competition game ‘Infinite Recharge’ would also have tied in
beautifully with Coonabarabran’s Star Wars Festival. The
game theme was developed with Lucasfilm and was inspired
by the Star Wars: Force for Change Initiative.
As explained by FIRST on their website:
“In INFINITE RECHARGESM, two alliances work to
protect FIRST City from approaching asteroids caused by a
distant space skirmish. Each Alliance, along with their trusty
droids, race to collect and score Power Cells in order to
energize their Shield Generator for maximum protection.” (www.firstinspires.org)

The robot was designed by student team members during the Christmas holidays ( January
2020) with the help of local mentors and the support of ANU Siding Spring Observatory. The
team has had a lot of fun testing the robot’s ‘Power Cell’ capturing and launching capabilities
and can’t wait to compete once Covid-19 restrictions ease.

We’re on the Web! View online at www.coonabarabranhigh.com
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Coonabarabran High School
Girls Feature at the CHS
Softball Tournament

Congratulations to Madison Heywood
and Alirah Watton on their fantastic effort at the Curl Curl, CHS softball tournament held in February. It was a great week of softball for the girls, the
sportspersonship and team spirit they displayed was a credit to their attitude
and commitment to do well. The improvement in their skills and softball
knowledge over the week was amazing, especially given that Maddi and
Alirah may only play 2 games of softball per year. The girls were stealing
bases, putting down bunts, making outs, and taking catches that were beautiful to watch. We hope to see them representing North West at the CHS
tournament again next year.

North West Swimming Carnival
The North West swimming carnival was held on Tuesday 3 rd March 2020. The weather was
beautifully sunny and made for a great day of swimming. Coonabarabran High School sent an
incredibly strong group of students to compete for their chance to qualify for the NSW swimming championships held 1st – 3rd April at SOPAC in Sydney.
Students that represented Coonabarabran High School:
Harrison Andrews, Matson Ayoub, Charlie Bonham, Teagan Chapman, Blain Clarke, Bonnie
England, Wyatt Ernest, Jorian Fleming, Riley Fleming, Kada Hutt, Charley Isedale, Elsie
Kearney, Lachlan McGill, Cooper McGlashan, Matilda McKernan, Deakon Meyers,Riley
Mills, Matilda Pickette, Samuel Pickette, Billy Rutland-Davey, Jack Rutland-Davey, Matthew
Wood.
Students who qualified for the State Championships:
Teagan Chapman: 100m Breaststroke
Bonnie England: 100m Butterfly, 100m Breaststroke, 100m Freestyle
Charlie Bonham: 50m Freestyle
Jorian Fleming: 100m Breaststroke
15 years boys 200m Freestyle relay:
Deakon Meyers, Matson Ayoub, Samuel Pickette and Jack Rutland-Davey.
16 years boys 200m Freestyle relay :
Jorian Fleming, Lachlan McGill,
Charley Isedale and Billy RutlandDavey
Well done Coona High!
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Senior Study Sessions
Wednesday Afternoon

Dear Parents and Carers
Year 12 will commence structured revision each
Wednesday afternoon in Terms 2 and 3. For
the remainder of this term—Year 11 will also
have targeted study skills session on
Wednesday afternoon. All senior students are
expected to be in attendance at these
workshops. If a leave pass is required for an
exceptional reason, kindly contact Duncan
Graham or myself.
Mary Doolan
Principal

Study Centre Term 2 Special !
A reminder that our fabulous, fully supervised Study
Centre now operates Monday - Thursday until 5pm. A
proven boon to student learning and all for the reduced
cost of $10 ( payable to Mrs Ryan ) for the balance of
the term.
Don’t miss out !

Important Safety Message
Dear Parents and Carers,
Please make all before and after school pick up and drop
offs either south of the school car parks or north of the bus
bay area. This will allow safe footpath access for students to
cars and enable buses to navigate the school area safely and
with minimum traffic disturbance.
Thank you
Duncan Graham
Relieving Deputy Principal

School Attendance
All students should be at school
unless:


They have a medical
certificate which states that
they are unable to return to
school due to an ongoing
medical condition



They are currently unwell

Students who have a medical
certificate to stay at home will be
supported to learn from home in
line with regular procedures if
they are able to. These regular
procedures are different to what
was offered during the learning
from home period. If you require
work to be provided to your child
whilst they are at home due to an
underlying
health
condition,
please contact the school for
assistance.
If your child is unwell, do not
send them to school. If they
are unwell at school you or
your
nominated
emergency
contact will need to collect them
immediately. Please make sure
your contact details are up to
date.
If a student is absent without a
medical reason for more than
three days, this will be recorded
as an unauthorised absence and
followed up by the school.
If you need any support to get
your child back to school, please

We’re on the Web! View online at www.coonabarabranhigh.com
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CANTEEN MENU

Breakfast
Cost
Fresh fruit in season
$1.00
Bacon or Egg Muffin
$2.00
Bacon & Egg Muffin
$3.00
Toast (2 pieces) plain or raisin
$1.00
Hot chocolate
Small
$3.00
Large
$4.00
Muesli & Yoghurt with fruit
$3.50
Hot Food
Those marked with * available lunch time
only—Please Order
*Honey Soy Chicken & fried rice GF $5.50
(2 drumsticks)
*Fried Rice
$4.00
*Hamburger
$5.00
*Chicken Burger
$5.00
*
with salad
$5.50
*Butter Chicken & rice
GF $5.00
Vegetable Lasagne (Veg + GF)
$5.50
Pasta with Homemade tomato sauce $2.50
*Spaghetti Bolognaise-Homemade $4.50
Year 12 burger
$4.50
*
With salad
$5.00
*McFoz Wrap - chicken chilli tender,
lettuce,tomato,cheese, chilli sauce $4.50
*The Greenie Wrap
$5.00
Meat pie
$4.00
Sausage roll
$3.00
Mini Pizza
$1.50
Chicken chilli tenders (individual)
$1.50
Soup with bun
$5.00
(Pumpkin, Minestrone, Chicken & Corn)
Mini Taco Cup
$1.50
Drinks
Water
$2.00
Fruit juices (small)
$1.50
Daily Juice
$2.50
Small flavoured milk
$3.00
Large flavoured milk
$4.00
Ice creams & Ice blocks
prices

Varied

Coonabarabran
High School
WINTER Price
List
Salads (Please Order)
*Salad with Chicken/Salmon/Beef GF $5.00
*Chicken Caesar salad
Large
$5.00
Small
$3.50
*Homemade Quiche & Salad
$5.50
*Homemade Frittata & Salad
GF $5.50
Sandwiches/Rolls/Wraps (Please Order)
Chicken Caesar Wrap
$4.00
Chicken / Salad Wrap
$4.00
Tandoori/Salad Wrap
$4.00
Roast beef and Salad S/wich
$4.50
Salmon and Salad S/wich
$4.50
Egg & Lettuce S/wich
$3.50
Chicken & Lettuce S/wich
$3.50
Ham, Cheese and Tomato
S/wich /toasted
$3.50
Foccacia—chicken, red onion,
sweet chilli, baby spinach, cheese

OR SUGGEST YOUR OWN

$5.00

Gourmet Baguettes [Baked Daily]
(Please Order)
ALL $5.00
.Turkey, cranberry, swiss cheese,
avocado
.Roast Beef, chutney, cheese, salad
.SOA [Sandwich of Awesomeness]
Chicken, sun dried tomato, fetta, capsicum
.Chicken, avocado, mustard mayonnaise
.Chicken Caesar chicken, tomato, bacon,
cheese, parmesan & caesar dressing
All Served with salad greens
.Chicken Salsa, bacon, salsa, cheese,
sour cream—served warm
Snacks (subject to availability)
Watermelon Tubs/ Fruit salad
Red Rock Deli Chips
Grain Waves
Blueberry or Apple Muffin
Requests Taken!

GF = Gluten Free

Please order to guarantee you choice!

CHECK POSTERS AT THE FRONT OF THE
CANTEEN
FOR WEEKLY SPECIALS
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